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Abstract—This paper studies the processing principles, imple-
mentation challenges, and performance of OFDM-based radars,
with particular focus on the fourth-generation Long-Term Evo-
lution (LTE) and fifth-generation (5G) New Radio (NR) mobile
networks’ base stations and their utilization for radar/sensing
purposes. First, we address the problem stemming from the
unused subcarriers within the LTE and NR transmit signal
passbands, and their impact on frequency-domain radar pro-
cessing. Particularly, we formulate and adopt a computationally
efficient interpolation approach to mitigate the effects of such
empty subcarriers in the radar processing. We evaluate the target
detection and the corresponding range and velocity estimation
performance through computer simulations, and show that high-
quality target detection as well as high-precision range and
velocity estimation can be achieved. Especially 5G NR waveforms,
through their impressive channel bandwidths and configurable
subcarrier spacing, are shown to provide very good radar/sensing
performance. Then, a fundamental implementation challenge
of transmitter–receiver (TX–RX) isolation in OFDM radars is
addressed, with specific emphasis on shared-antenna cases, where
the TX–RX isolation challenges are the largest. It is confirmed
that from the OFDM radar processing perspective, limited TX–
RX isolation is primarily a concern in detection of static targets
while moving targets are inherently more robust to transmitter
self-interference. Properly tailored analog/RF and digital self-
interference cancellation solutions for OFDM radars are also
described and implemented, and shown through RF measure-
ments to be key technical ingredients for practical deployments,
particularly from static and slowly moving targets’ point of view.
Index Terms—5G New Radio (NR), analog cancellation, digital
cancellation, inband full-duplex, joint communications and sens-
ing, Long-Term Evolution (LTE), orthogonal frequency-division
multiplexing, radar, RF convergence, self-interference, OFDM.
I. INTRODUCTION
M ANY EMERGING technologies and applications de-mand higher and higher communications capacity and
bandwidth while the importance of various radio-based sensing
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schemes is also continuously increasing in commercial, indus-
trial and military fields [1], [2]. Good examples, where both
radio communications and sensing are of high importance, are
autonomous cars, or the automotive sector overall, flight control
systems, as well as medical sensors and monitoring [3]–[5],
to name but a few. While classically radio communications
and radio-based sensing systems are designed, developed
and deployed completely independently of each other, the
congestion of the available radio spectrum has started to
raise interest in merging these functionalities and systems to
shared frequency bands and potentially even to same hardware
platforms. This is commonly referred to as RF convergence
in the literature, with comprehensive state-of-the-art surveys
being available in [1], [2].
The integrated or joint operation of communications and
radar systems implies that the same waveform is utilized for
both tasks. It is generally well known that orthogonal frequency
division multiplexing (OFDM) waveforms are very well
suited for radio communications, providing robustness against
multipath fading, facilitating adaptive modulation and coding
across subcarriers, as well as offering high flexibility in radio
system design and radio resource management. Additionally,
the use of OFDM-based waveforms for sensing/radar purposes
is receiving increasing interest as described, e.g., in [1], [3], [4],
[6]–[12]. Relatively recently, in [9], [13], [14], a certain level
of convergence of mobile communication networks and radar
systems was addressed, with a specific focus on the use of the
LTE network downlink reference and synchronization signals
for passive radar purposes. Additionally, in [15], the use of 5G-
grade phased-array hardware for radar purposes is investigated,
however, in the context of a classical frequency-modulated
continuous wave (FMCW) waveform.
In this paper, building on our initial work in [10], we also
focus on mobile networks, particularly time-division duplexing
(TDD)-based LTE and 5G New Radio (NR) systems [16], and
the use of the corresponding downlink transmit signals for
radar/sensing purposes. We first assume that there is sufficient
TX–RX isolation in LTE and NR base stations, referred to as
eNB and gNB, respectively, such that when viewed from the
sensing point of view, they can essentially act as monostatic
radars and thus utilize the complete downlink waveforms for
radar processing. We then deploy frequency-domain radar
processing, similar to [4], while putting specific emphasis on the
exact frequency-domain structure of the LTE and NR downlink
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the considered OFDM radar building on regular LTE or NR downlink transmission and frequency-domain radar processing. All
communication-related digital waveform processing takes place inside the ‘Comms processing’ box.
signals over multiple sub-frames, potentially up to a complete
radio frame of 10 ms [17], [18]. We specifically address the
impact of null/unused subcarriers within the transmit signal
passband of various OFDM symbols in the LTE and NR radio
frames and develop a time–frequency interpolation type of an
approach to reduce their effects in the radar processing.
Then, we address a fundamental implementation challenge
stemming from the limited TX–RX isolation [11], [19]–
[22] in real base stations and the corresponding transmitter
self-interference at the radar. Our main emphasis is on the
challenging monostatic scenario where the same antenna system
of the eNB/gNB is shared between the TX and RX, building,
e.g., on a circulator [20], [23]–[25] or an electrical balance
duplexer (EBD) [12], [26], [27]. We first observe that from
the perspective of OFDM radar processing, the transmitter
self-interference is the most problematic for static target
detection while moving targets are already more robust. Then,
to enhance the limited TX–RX isolation, properly tailored
RF and digital cancellation solutions are devised to suppress
the self-interference, without suppressing the actual target
reflections. Practical RF measurement results are then also
reported, incorporating the developed cancellation solutions,
demonstrating the proper operation as well as the target
detection and range–velocity estimation capabilities of the
overall LTE/NR radar system for both static and moving targets.
Overall, compared to our initial work in [10] and other
existing literature, we have substantially extended the technical
scope and contributions by taking the fundamental TX–RX
isolation and associated self-interference (SI) issue in mono-
static OFDM radars into account. We also provide technical
solutions and corresponding RF measurement results to relax
or solve the SI challenge, while also incorporate the timely 5G
NR aspects at waveform and physical layer processing level.
For clarity, it is acknowledged that TX–RX isolation is
basically a known challenge in all continuous-wave radar
systems, and that sufficient RF isolation is always needed
to prevent receiver saturation [2], [12], [26], [28]. From the
actual radar processing point of view, however, FMCW-type
of constant-envelope radars [29]–[31] can largely suppress the
remaining SI through down-mixing with the modulated transmit
waveform in the receive path [29], [30]. In monostatic OFDM
radars, such an approach is not possible but actual cancellation
processing is required. We also note that the time-domain
digital cancellation solutions described and experimented in
this article are complementary methods, compared to radar-
domain direct-interference and clutter suppression techniques
described, e.g., in [32]–[34].
Finally, we also acknowledge that an alternative approach to
facilitate sensing/radar capabilities in base stations is to deploy
a separate radar transceiver system, e.g., FMCW-based, with
appropriate coexistence measures with the communications
transceiver. However, in this article, we do not pursue such
direction but focus on the use of the LTE/NR base station
itself for radar purposes, while sending the regular standard-
compliant downlink communications waveform, and on the
related signal processing aspects and the TX–RX isolation
challenge, with particular emphasis on the scenario where the
same antenna system is shared by the TX and RX.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section II,
the considered OFDM radar system model is described, incor-
porating the frequency-domain radar processing based on 3GPP
LTE and NR specifications-compliant transmit waveforms.
Additionally, the achievable target detection and the associated
range and velocity estimation performances are assessed in
an ideal self-interference-free reference scenario. Then, in
Section III, the limited TX–RX isolation and the associated
self-interference challenge is addressed, and proper cancellation
solutions are developed. Section IV provides the description of
the RF measurement system, obtained results and their analysis.
Finally, Section V concludes the work.
II. OFDM RADAR:
SYSTEM MODEL AND REFERENCE PERFORMANCE
A. System Model and Basic Subcarrier Processing
The radar functionality is pursued in an LTE or NR network
base-station unit by utilizing the known transmit waveform
together with frequency-domain radar processing as shown in
Fig. 1. The radar processing seeks to detect targets surrounding
the eNB/gNB by using the known samples within the LTE
or NR frequency-domain resource grid over multiple OFDM
symbols, denoted by X. This grid contains frequency-domain
samples corresponding to the overall composite transmit
waveform, thus comprising all the downlink physical and
logical channels and reference signals as specified in [17]
for LTE and in [18] for NR. The size of the grid or matrix X
is S × R where S denotes the number of active subcarriers
3while R indicates the number of OFDM symbols considered
in the radar processing.
In the transmitter processing, the time-domain waveform is
generated through block-wise IFFT operating on X, together
with cyclic prefix addition, as described in [17], [18]. The
radiated transmit waveform will then interact with one or
multiple targets, producing reflections that will be captured by
the receiving system. For simplicity, perfect isolation between
the transmit and receive systems is assumed in this section,
while the limited TX–RX isolation aspects and the associated
self-interference challenge are addressed in Section III. The
received signal containing the target reflections is demodulated
and processed through FFT to obtain the corresponding receive
grid, denoted by Y.
The distance and the relative speed of a single target
correspond to a propagation delay τk and a Doppler shift fD,k,
respectively. With K point targets or reflections, the receive
grid sample on pth row and qth column, i.e., Yp,q = (Y)p,q
can be expressed as [4], [10]
Yp,q =
K−1∑
k=0
bkXp,qe
2pij(qTsfD,k−pτk∆f) +Np,q (1)
where Xp,q = (X)p,q, Np,q corresponds to receiver thermal
noise sample, while bk models the effective attenuation factor
of the kth reflection. Furthermore, the subcarrier spacing and
the total OFDM symbol duration (including the cyclic prefix
of length Tcp) are denoted by ∆f and Ts = 1/∆f + Tcp,
respectively. In general, the propagation delay causes different
phase shifts for different subcarriers which can be used to
estimate the range of each target. Similarly, the Doppler shift
produces different phase shifts for the different OFDM symbols
that can be utilized to compute the relative speeds of the targets.
The actual radar processing building on the known transmit
waveform can be implemented in multiple ways [28], [35],
either with time-domain or subcarrier-domain processing. In
this work, similar to, e.g., [3]–[6], [11], [36], we adopt
subcarrier-domain processing utilizing directly the transmit and
receive grids of samples, i.e., X and Y, respectively. For the
classical matched filtering-based approach [28], represented
at OFDM symbol level, a new processed matrix G can be
defined as GMF = Y  X∗, where  refers to element-wise
(Hadamard) product while the superscript (·)∗ denotes complex
conjugation. Alternatively, the reflection channel estimation-like
scheme, utilized also in [3], [4], [6], [11], reads GCH = YX,
where  denotes element-wise division.
Based on (1), when interpreted at an individual subcarrier p
of an OFDM symbol q, we can write GMFp,q = (G
MF)p,q as
GMFp,q = Yp,qX
∗
p,q
=
K−1∑
k=0
bk|Xp,q|2e2pij(qTsfD,k−pτk∆f) + N˜MFp,q
(2)
while the corresponding expression for GCHp,q = (G
CH)p,q reads
GCHp,q =
Yp,q
Xp,q
=
K−1∑
k=0
bke
2pij(qTsfD,k−pτk∆f) + N˜CHp,q
(3)
where N˜MFp,q and N˜
CH
p,q denote processed noise samples. While
the matched filter is known [28], [35] to optimize the signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) from an individual target or reflection point of
view, the noiseless range and velocity profiles stemming from
(2) are clearly data-dependent. Instead, the noiseless component
in (3) building on the channel estimation approach is data-
independent. Additionally, as discussed in [3], [6], correlator
or matched filter-based processing can have some drawbacks
related to range profile sidelobes and thus potentially more
limited dynamic range in scenarios with multiple targets. This
is inline with the ambiguity function [35] based analysis carried
out in [9], [14] for OFDM signals. Hence, in the rest of this
article, similar to [3], [4], [6], [11], we follow the channel
estimation-like approach and assume that the subcarrier-level
pre-processing is carried out as defined in (3).
B. Interpolation, Target Detection and Range–Velocity Estima-
tion
For fixed p and varying q, the samples of GCHp,q correspond
to a sum of complex exponentials with oscillating frequencies
being defined by the Doppler shifts, and thus the target
velocities. Similarly, if q is fixed while p varies, we again
obtain a sum of complex exponentials but now the frequencies
are defined by the propagation delays, and thus the target
distances. These facilitate both target detection as well as
velocity and range estimation, as defined below. However, the
LTE and NR transmit grids contain unused subcarriers within
the transmit signal passband, whose locations also vary from
OFDM symbol to another [17], [18]. The direct calculation of
(3) is therefore not feasible in those points, but it is carried out
only for the active subcarriers. Then, to deal with the missing
samples prior to the actual target detection and range–velocity
estimation, the proposed LTE/NR-compliant radar processing
includes appropriate interpolation along either p or q domain.
Stemming from the more detailed structure of the LTE and
NR grids [17], [18], we adopt linear interpolation across OFDM
symbols, and thus define the interpolated grid sample G¯CHp,q at
an unused subcarrier p of an OFDM symbol q as
G¯CHp,q = G
CH
p,q1 +
(
GCHp,q2 −GCHp,q1
q2 − q1
)
(q − q1) (4)
where q1 < q < q2 and the subcarrier p is assumed active
at OFDM symbols q1, q2. In the rest of this article, we use
systematically the notation of the interpolated grid, i.e., G¯CHp,q ,
while naturally at the active subcarriers G¯CHp,q = G
CH
p,q .
In this work, the target detection and range–velocity estima-
tion build on the range–Doppler profile calculated by using the
interpolated grid. One common approach [36] is to calculate
the radar image through the periodogram, expressed as
A(s, r) =
∣∣∣∣∣∣
R′−1∑
q=0
S′−1∑
p=0
(G¯CHp,qWp,qe
j2pi p s
S′
 e−j2pi q rR′
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
(5)
where the inner IFFTs of size S′ ≥ S yield OFDM symbol-
wise range profiles while the outer FFTs of size R′ ≥ R
correspond to velocity profiles. Importantly, the ranges of s
and r over which the transforms are calculated can be limited
4TABLE I
BASIC FEATURES AND OFDM RADAR PARAMETERS FOR THE
CONSIDERED LTE AND NR CHANNEL BANDWIDTHS AT 3.5 GHZ
LTE 20 NR 20 NR 40 NR 100
Passband width (MHz) 18 19.08 38.16 98.28
Subcarrier spacing ∆f (kHz) 15 15 30 30
Cyclic prefix length, Tcp (µs) 4.7 4.7 2.3 2.3
Active subcarriers, S 1200 1272 1272 3276
OFDM symbols, R 140 140 280 280
Bandwidth utilization (%) 90 95.4 95.4 98.28
Distance resolution (m) 8.3 7.9 3.9 1.5
Maximum distance (m) 700 700 350 350
Velocity resolution (m/s) 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2
Maximum velocity (m/s) ±64 ±64 ±128 ±128
to chosen feasible distances and velocities, respectively. These
are denoted in the following by SMAX and RMAX, while the
corresponding set of periodogram indices is denoted by ΩA.
The periodogram in (5) includes also sets of additional weights
Wp,q which correspond to windowing of the interpolated grid,
in order to control the sidelobe levels [36].
In the actual target detector, the periodogram is subject to a
threshold test [28], [35], expressed as
A(s, r)
H0
≶
H1
Tth (6)
where (s, r) ∈ ΩA, Tth denotes the detection threshold, H0
refers to the null hypothesis (no target, noise only), while
H1 refers to the alternative hypothesis (a target present).
Specifically, if A(s, r) > Tth, the detector declares that
the target is present, while if A(s, r) < Tth, it declares
that the target is absent. We then denote the probability
that A(s, r) > Tth, under H0 being true, by PFA. The
corresponding total false alarm probability in the whole search
space ΩA then reads PFA,tot = 1− (1−PFA)|ΩA| where |ΩA|
refers to the size of ΩA. As shown, e.g., in [4], [28], assuming
Gaussian-distributed receiver noise, the detection threshold
Tth can be straightforwardly calculated to fix the PFA,tot to
a chosen value, commonly known as the constant false-alarm
rate (CFAR) detector.
In the case of the threshold test declaring that a target is
present, the estimation of the target range and velocity can
be pursued [28], [35]. Considering, for presentation simplicity,
the single-target scenario, it is shown in [36] that the location
of the peak of the periodogram is the corresponding maximum
likelihood estimator, i.e.,
(sˆ, rˆ) = arg max
(s,r)∈ΩA
A(s, r) (7)
To improve the resolution beyond the basic pixel size of
the range–Doppler map, different interpolation-type peak
refinement methods can be adopted as discussed, e.g., in [4].
For generality, we note that the periodogram-based approach
in (5) is only one feasible approach to create test statistics for
target detection, while alternative methods can also be pursued.
C. Reference Performance with LTE/NR Carriers
Simulations are next carried out to evaluate the performance
of the interpolated periodogram-based OFDM radar described
in the above subsection, and to compare the LTE and NR
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Fig. 2. Single-target radar performance at 3.5 GHz as a function of receiver
input SNR, in terms of (a) detection probability (PD), (b) target distance
estimation RMSE, and (c) target velocity estimation RMSE, for 10 ms NR
waveforms with 20 MHz, 40 MHz and 100 MHz carrier bandwidths.
waveforms and their feasibility for high-precision range and
velocity estimation. In the evaluations, LTE and NR waveforms
with carrier bandwidth of 20 MHz and subcarrier spacing of
15 kHz are considered as the baseline. Additionally, NR wave-
forms with 30 kHz subcarrier spacing and carrier bandwidths of
40 MHz and 100 MHz are also adopted. Assuming a downlink
transmit radio frame of 10 ms [17], [18], and the above radio
interface numerologies, the main OFDM radar parameters are
summarized in Table I.
The assumed network center frequency is fc = 3.5 GHz,
and all the main downlink physical channels and signals, such
as PSS, SSS, CRS, DMRS, CSI-RS, PRS, PDSCH, PDCCH,
PCFICH, PHICH, PBCH, are modelled in both LTE and NR
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Fig. 3. Example radar images in a scenario with three true targets located at 60 m, 90 m and 120 m distances and moving with relative velocities of 0 m/s,
+12 m/s and −2 m/s. The radar receiver operates under direct SI levels of (a) 70 dB, (b) 50 dB and (c) 30 dB with respect to the thermal noise floor. NR
waveform of 10 ms with channel bandwidth of 40 MHz and subcarrier spacing of 30 kHz is used.
sides when applicable. For simplicity, R′ and S′ are set to R
and S, respectively. As shown in [4], the basic distance and
velocity resolutions of the OFDM radar read ∆d = c/(2S∆f)
and ∆v = c/(2RTsfc), respectively, with c denoting the speed
of light, which correspond to the resolution in the range–
Doppler map. The resolution values for different waveform
configurations are also shown in Table I. No further peak
refinement methods are adopted in these simulations. Finally,
a basic rectangular window is used as the window function in
(5).
In these reference evaluations, only a single target is present,
and we vary the true distance and speed of the target randomly,
from realization to another, with uniform distributions within
20 to 200 m (distance) and −40 to 40 m/s (velocity). In the
radar processing, no prior information about the target distance
or speed is assumed, and thus in the periodogram calculations
and the corresponding detector, the overall feasible space ΩA
contains distances up of a one-way propagation delay of half the
cyclic prefix, and velocities up to a Doppler shift of ±10% of
the subcarrier spacing. The distance limit is directly stemming
from the subcarrier-based processing, to avoid intersymbol
interference (ISI), while the velocity/Doppler limit is a practical
engineering rule of thumb, to keep intercarrier interference
(ICI) tolerable [4], [16]. The detection threshold Tth is set such
that PFA,tot = 10%. The numerical values of these limits are
also shown in Table I.
We also consider multipath components, i.e., there are
indirect reflected and/or scattered waves entering the receiver in
addition to the direct reflection. The total power of the reflected
and scattered multipath components is −15 dB, relative to the
direct reflected component, with an RMS delay spread of
100 ns, representing a realistic example scenario.
Fig. 2 presents the obtained probability of target detection
for varying receiver input SNR, as well as the corresponding
distance and velocity estimation error behavior—calculated
only when target detection is positive—for the considered
NR channel bandwidth and subcarrier spacing cases shown
in Table I. LTE 20 MHz is eventually not shown since its
performance is essentially identical to NR 20 MHz. As can
be observed, reliable target detection can be achieved down
to input SNRs in the order of −30 dB to −40 dB, the exact
number depending on the channel bandwidth and the required
probability of detection. In general, as discussed in [3], [6],
the subcarrier-based radar processing provides a processing
gain of
ΓP = 10 log10(R× S) (8)
decibels against thermal noise, thus with given receiver input
SNR the larger processing gains obtained through larger
bandwidths improve the detection, as shown in Fig. 2(a).
Additionally, the results in Fig. 2 illustrate that at those
SNR values, where high detection probabilities are obtained,
also the distance and velocity estimation errors are well-
behaving. The results also clearly show that when the probablity
of detection is approaching 100%, the estimates’ RMSE
values are essentially directly defined by the resolution values
shown in Table I. In other words, the RMSE values are
converging towards
√
(∆d)2/12 and
√
(∆v)2/12 for distance
and velocity, respectively, reflecting uniform error distribution
within the pixel width.
Overall, we observe that the large carrier bandwidths
available in NR, even at sub-6 GHz frequencies [18], build
a basis for good target estimation accuracy and precision,
particularly when it comes to the distance estimation. In general,
5G NR networks can be deployed also at 24–40 GHz bands
[18], with continuous carrier bandwidths up to 400 MHz
available already in 3GPP Release 15, which together with
the larger center frequencies facilitate further improvements in
both distance and velocity estimation resolution.
III. SELF-INTERFERENCE PROBLEM AND
CANCELLATION SOLUTIONS
A. TX–RX Isolation and Self-interference Problem
In ordinary TDD-based communication networks, the trans-
mit and receive functionalities are divided in time and thus a
base station’s transmitter and receiver do not need to operate
simultaneously. However, in both LTE and NR networks, the
minimum downlink allocation within a radio frame contains
seven OFDM symbols, or one slot, which corresponds to 0.5 ms
with 15 kHz subcarrier spacing. Hence, from the point of view
of the considered OFDM radar concept, the receiver must be
operating simultaneously unlike in a pulsed radar, otherwise no
targets within tens of kilometers could be detected rendering
the whole concept useless.
The fact that the receiver must be operating simultaneously
while transmitting, and at the same carrier frequency, leads
6to large implementation challenges particularly in facilitating
sufficient transmitter–receiver isolation [12], [19], [23], [28],
[37]–[40]. This calls for new hardware, to replace the TDD
RF switching with more elaborate circulator [20], [23]–[25] or
EBD [12], [26], [27] type of circuitries, and has been studied
actively over the recent years, under the inband full-duplex
radio terminology, with primarily communications applications
in mind, see, e.g., [19], [23], [37]–[45]. In the radar context,
the self-interference (SI) stemming from the direct coupling
of the transmit signal to the receiver can be interpreted as a
strong static target at a very short distance [11], [12], [33],
[46]. Hence, one could argue that as long as a certain level
of TX–RX isolation can be provided, such that the low noise
amplifier (LNA) and the rest of the sensitive receiver electronics
can tolerate the remaining SI, the true echoes stemming
from true targets can be separated in the radar processing.
Recent examples of radar-domain processing solutions for
direct interference and clutter suppression can be found, e.g.,
in [32], [34], developed primarily for passive radar applications,
reporting commonly some 15–20 dB processing gain at best.
However, since the eNB/gNB transmit power can be even
more than 140 dB larger than the receiver thermal noise floor,
facilitating sufficient TX–RX isolation as a whole is technically
very challenging, particularly in the monostatic shared-antenna
OFDM radar case with limited passive isolation and high
peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR) in the transmit waveform.
An extreme example is a macro base station that commonly
utilizes a transmit power in the order of +46 dBm, while
the receiver noise floor assuming 20 MHz channel bandwidth
and 4 dB noise figure is only -97 dBm. For one, with such
transmit powers and large PAPR, preventing LNA and receiver
saturation is already a fundamental problem. Additionally, the
powerful SI component in the receiver digital signal can largely
mask the true echoes and targets—particularly those that are
static, but also other slowly moving targets—rendering thus
very tough requirements for the digital-domain suppression
algorithms.
A concrete example of the latter problem is given in Fig. 3,
showing the OFDM radar-based range–velocity profiles, i.e.,
radar images, when the reflections of three true targets are
observed and processed by the receiver, under different levels
of the direct SI. In this case, an NR signal with channel
bandwidth of 40 MHz and subcarrier spacing of 30 kHz
is used, and a complete 10 ms radio frame is transmitted
and processed. The direct SI entering the receiver is either
70 dB, 50 dB or 30 dB above the receiver thermal noise floor,
corresponding to subfigures (a), (b) and (c), respectively, and
contains only a single coupling path with nanosecond scale
delay. It can be clearly observed that the direct SI is reflected in
the radar processing as a strong static target located essentially
at zero distance. Furthermore, and importantly, the sidelobes
of the SI produce a substantial masking effect which largely
complicates the detection of true weaker targets moving with
lower velocities along a wide range of distances, despite the
true SI has negligibly small physical coupling delay and zero
Doppler.
In general, as shown in (8), the subcarrier-based radar
processing presented in Section II provides large processing
gain against noise. This thus provides a corresponding SNR
improvement for detecting weak target reflections way below
the thermal noise floor, as demonstrated already along Fig. 2.
However, similar to clutter, the direct SI component is also
subject to the same processing gain, and therefore this does
not solve the isolation challenge. Additionally, as the basic
power calculations show above, more than 100 dB of total SI
suppression is required, which calls for multiple complementary
methods as no single technique can facilitate such high
isolation. Hence, we can conclude that on top of basic passive
RF isolation and radar-domain digital suppression methods,
efficient active RF and digital SI cancellation methods are
needed, particularly from the static and slow-moving targets’
viewpoint, as well as overall to prevent receiver saturation.
B. RF and Digital Cancellation Solutions
As identified above, facilitating sufficient TX–RX isolation
is a key technical ingredient in OFDM radars. In this work,
on top of passive isolation, we primarily focus on active RF
cancellation and time-domain digital cancellation methods.
Compared to the existing inband full-duplex radio research, a
specific radar-related flavor is that only the direct SI should be
cancelled or suppressed, along with possible reflections from
very close-by surfaces, while the echoes from true targets must
be preserved. This is one clear difference to all earlier full-
duplex radio works, such as [41], [47], [48], that do not separate
between the direct and reflected SI components. Additionally,
we note that agnostic digital cancellation techniques, indepen-
dent of the specific radar processing approach are pursued,
which can then be complemented with, e.g., the CLEAN-like
methods [11], [12], [32], [33] operating in the radar domain.
In general, despite a monostatic shared-antenna OFDM
radar is pursued, the so-called direct SI can contain frequency
selectivity in its coupling response [45], [48]. Hence, a properly
devised multitap RF canceller is adopted, seeking to protect the
LNA and the following receiver chain. A similar architecture as
in our earlier work in [47] is adopted such that the RF canceller
uses the power amplifier (PA) output as a reference, tapping it
through multiple parallel RF delays and vector modulators to
obtain an accurate estimate of the direct SI.
In this work, we consider three RF taps, and formally express
the signal after the RF canceller as yRF(t) = rRF(t)− sˆRF(t)
where rRF(t) is denoting the receiver input signal while the
actual RF cancellation signal sˆRF(t) reads
sˆRF(t) =
3∑
l=1
αl
(
cos(θl)x
0
RF(t− τl)− sin(θl)x90RF(t− τl)
)
(9)
In above, xRF(t) denotes the PA output signal, τl is the RF
delay of the lth tap, αl and θl refer to the adjustable amplitude
and phase values of the lth vector modulator, and x0RF(t) and
x90RF(t) denote the 0
◦ and 90◦ phase-shifted tap signals inside
a vector modulator, respectively. In the RF canceller design,
we set the maximum delay τ3 to 10 ns which corresponds to
round 3 m equivalent distance. This way, we can still facilitate
modeling frequency selectivity in the direct SI coupling channel,
while essentially avoid cancelling any echoes from true targets
that are located more than 1.5 m away.
7To accurately reduce the direct SI component power at the
RF canceller output, proper real-time control of the amplitude
and phases value, αl and θl, l = 1, 2, 3, is essential. We
have implemented a digital control system where complex
I/Q downconverted observations of the tapped PA outputs
and the RF canceller output, denoted by xIQRF(t) and y
IQ
RF(t),
respectively, are utilized. Building on gradient-based learning
[47], implemented digitally on an FPGA, and combining the
amplitudes and phases into corresponding complex coefficients
cl = αle
jθl inside the digital control system, the RF canceller
parameter learning can be expressed as
cl ← cl + µRF
∫ [
xIQRF(t− τl)
]∗
yIQRF(t)dt (10)
where µRF is the learning step size, [·]∗ refers to complex
conjugation, and the integration is performed digitally through
the corresponding sampled I/Q signals. The digital control and
tracking of the RF canceller weights is shown by measurements,
in Section IV, to provide more than 50 dB of active RF
cancellation gain with an example instantaneous bandwidth of
40 MHz. A block-diagram illustrating the overall RF canceller
entity and its digital control system is shown in Fig. 4(a).
Additionally, the residual direct SI after the RF canceller can
and must be further suppressed towards the receiver noise floor
by using a digital cancellation stage. Inspired by our earlier
work in [41], [49], we adopt a nonlinear digital canceller such
that potential TX/RX RF nonlinearities can also be suppressed.
Assuming a memory polynomial-based nonlinear processing
approach, the corresponding digital cancellation signal can be
expressed as
sˆDSP(n) =
P∑
p=1
p odd
M2∑
k=−M1
hp,kφp(x(n− k)) (11)
where x(n) denotes the digital I/Q transmit samples,
φp(x(n)) = |x(n)|p−1 x(n), p = 1, 3, . . . , P , are the nonlinear
basis functions up to order P , and hp,k denote the adjustable
filter parameters with M1 and M2 precursor and postcursor
memory taps, respectively, per each nonlinearity order p. For
parameter estimation, block least-squares (LS) or adaptive
filtering methods such as least-mean-square (LMS) or recursive
least-squares (RLS) can in general be adopted [39], [41],
seeking to minimize the cancelled signal power.
As acknowledged already in prior literature [39], [41], the
different nonlinear basis functions φp(x(n)), p = 1, 3, . . . , P ,
are largely correlated which, in turn, complicates parameter es-
timation, particularly when gradient based methods are adopted.
Instead of explicitly orthogonalizing the basis functions, as done
in prior work [39], [41], we adopt a novel self-orthogonalizing
learning rule in this work, expressed as
h← h+ µDSPC−1u(n)yDSP(n) (12)
where h is a column-vector collecting the canceller coefficients
hp,k, ∀p, k, µDSP refers to the learning step-size, and C denotes
the correlation matrix of the basis function samples which
can be precomputed. Additionally, u(n) refers to the basis
function samples used to calculate the cancellation signal
sample sˆDSP(n) as shown in (11) while yDSP(n) denotes
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Fig. 4. In (a), the RF canceller block-diagram and self-adaptive weight control
are shown. In (b), a general illustration of the nonlinear digital canceller is
given.
the corresponding sample at the digital canceller output. This
approach greatly reduces the computational complexity of the
main digital cancellation path, as the explicit basis function
orthogonalization utilized in [39], [41] is avoided. A principal
illustration of the digital cancellation system is shown in
Fig. 4(b).
Similar to the RF canceller, the memory length of the digital
cancellation processing must be chosen with care, in order to
avoid suppressing the reflections from true targets. Particularly,
the amount of the postcursor taps M2 used in the digital
canceller is directly related to the detectable radar range. In
our implementation, the digital canceller runs at a sample
rate of 240 MHz and contains M1 = 5 precursor and M2 =
5 postcursor taps. These correspond to minimum detectable
distance of ca. 3 m for true targets which is well inline with
the RF canceller parameterization.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND MEASUREMENT RESULTS
A. Measurement Setup
The basic elements of the measurement setup are illustrated
in Fig. 5, building on the National Instruments PXIe-1082
vector signal transceiver (VST) implementing the basic RF
transmitter and receiver functionalities. An external power
8(a)
(b)
Fig. 5. In (a), the main equipment used in the RF measurements are shown,
namely 1© vector signal transceiver (VST), 2© external power amplifier, 3©
the developed RF canceller and 4© its digital control board. In (b), the directive
TX/RX horn antenna and circulator 5© are shown, together with a drone (DJI
Insipire-2) carrying a retro-reflector.
amplifier (PA) with a gain of 42 dB is also utilized, and all
the measurements are carried out at the 2.4 GHz ISM band
with ca. +20 dBm transmit power. The RF canceller and its
digital control functionalities are implemented on separate
boards, properly interfaced to the VST and the external PA. A
directive LB-880 horn antenna with 10 dBi of antenna gain
is adopted and shared between the TX and RX through a
circulator (JQL JCC2300T2500S6), which together provide
some 25 dB of passive TX–RX isolation, partially due to
antenna reflection and partially due to finite isolation between
the circulator TX and RX ports. The digital SI cancellation and
radar processing are implemented in the VST host processing
environment.
In all the measurements, a 5G NR waveform with a subcarrier
spacing of 30 kHz and 40 MHz channel bandwidth is adopted
(cf. Table I), with FFT/IFFT size of 2048 implying a core I/Q
time-domain sample rate of 2048 × 30 kHz = 61.44 MHz.
Further PAPR reduction and OFDM symbol windowing are
also implemented in the transmitter chain. The digital front-end
sample rate is 240 MHz at which the digital SI canceller is
also running. The order of the digital canceller is either P = 1
(linear digital canceller) or P = 11 (nonlinear digital canceller).
After the digital cancellation, the digital received signal is
down-sampled by 125/32 to the fundamental I/Q sample rate
of 61.44 MHz. Additionally, the Hamming window [28] is
used in the periodogram calculations in all the measurements.
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Fig. 6. Overall measured TX-RX isolation performance with 40 MHz NR
waveform at 2.44 GHz for (a) 5 precursor and 5 postcursor taps and (b) varying
total number of taps in digital cancellation. The order of the nonlinear digital
canceller is P = 11, while the linear digital canceller corresponds to P = 1.
B. Measured TX–RX Isolation
Before going to the actual radar experiments, the achievable
total TX–RX isolation of the developed demonstrator system
incorporating the RF and digital cancellation solutions is
measured and illustrated. An example of the power spectral
densities in different stages of the transceiver system is shown
in Fig. 6(a), measured in an anechoic chamber with antenna
connected, while no actual targets are present. We can observe
that the RF canceller provides more than 50 dB of the direct
SI suppression, while being then further complemented by the
digital canceller such that an overall isolation of ca. 100 dB is
reached. We also note that the total isolation provided by the
circulator and the active RF canceller is some 75 dB, which
is very essential to prevent receiver saturation, especially with
larger transmit powers. Such 75 dB RF isolation is already close
to the isolation provided by high-quality base-station duplex
filters in frequency-division duplexing (FDD) based networks
[16], hence potentially facilitating simultaneous transmission
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Fig. 7. Measured radar images with a static airborne drone at a distance of 40 m, (a) without any cancellation, (b) with RF cancellation only, and (c)
with both RF and digital cancellation. In (d) and (e), distance estimation profiles of reference measurement (no target) and drone measurement are shown,
respectively, illustrating also the additional leakage suppression gain from the RF and digital cancellers.
and reception for transmit powers up to +40 dBm, or even
+46 dBm, from the receiver linearity and saturation point of
view.
The figure also clearly shows that the linear digital canceller
is limited by the RF nonlinearities, while the nonlinear digital
canceller can efficiently suppress also the nonlinear leakage.
This is one complementary ingredient that the radar domain
based direct leakage cancellers cannot most likely facilitate. To
better assess the impact of the digital canceller parameterization,
in terms of the number of pre-cursor and post-cursor taps,
Fig. 6(b) shows the integrated passband powers for varying
numbers of total taps in the digital canceller, while also
comparing the linear and nonlinear digital cancellers. We can
conclude that increasing the amount of the canceller taps, and
hence complexity, beyond the case of 5+5 taps provides only a
marginal performance improvement. Hence, in all the following
experiments, the 5+5 configuration is adopted.
C. Sensing Static Targets under SI
Next, we continue with the RF measurements through actual
outdoor experiments containing real targets. As a first example,
we utilize a commercial drone flying at around 38 m height
above the OFDM radar system holding a multi-faceted reflector
as illustrated already in Fig. 5(b). The drone is deliberately
staying at fixed coordinates, thus representing a static airborne
target at an overall distance of some 40 m. Fig. 7(a) presents
the corresponding measured radar image, yet without any RF
or digital cancellation, meaning that only the passive circulator
isolation is utilized. It can clearly be observed, similar to
the synthetic data based radar images in Fig. 3, that the SI
corresponds to a very strong static target located essentially at
zero distance and zero velocity, and also that the sidelobes are
strong up to large distances.
Then, Figs. 7(b) and (c) show how the OFDM radar-based
range–Doppler maps are improving when the presented RF
canceller, in (b), or both the RF and digital cancellers, in (c),
are also applied. Opposed to Fig. 7(a), a clear static target is
now seen, at around the distance corresponding to the drone.
It is also noted that even though the drone is remaining at a
fixed distance with zero velocity during the measurements, the
radar image shows some additional peaks at the same distance
of 40 m, but non-zero velocity. These are stemming from the
propellers’ rotation, i.e., reflect the micro-Doppler phenomenon.
Overall, the measurement-based observations are well inline
with the simulated results discussed along Fig. 3.
To further assess and visualize the impact of the cancellers,
we carry out additional reference measurements such that the
antennas are tilted towards the sky and no actual targets are
present. This way, the receiver is essentially observing and
processing only the SI and some residual reflections and clutter
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Fig. 8. Measured receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves in the drone
scenario, with RF canceller only and with both RF and digital cancellers.
from the surroundings. The range profile of such reference
measurements is shown in Fig. 7(d) while the corresponding
range profile of the drone measurements is shown in Fig. 7(e).
By comparing the range profiles, we can clearly observe
that there is a relatively strong reflection at a distance of
ca. 10 m, caused most likely be the antenna sidelobe and close-
by building surface. Additionally, the figures clearly illustrate
the improved dynamic range offered by the RF and digital
cancellers. When both the RF and digital cancellers are adopted,
also reflections from high-rise buildings at distances of some
120 m and 180 m can be observed, reflecting the increased
dynamic range.
Next, we assess the impact of the RF and digital cancellers
on the actual drone detection, through the measured data. We
first measure 100 radar images without the drone (hypothesis
H0) and another 100 radar images with the drone (hypothesis
H1). Then, we calculate the empirical distributions of the
radar images for both data sets, covering 3× 3 pixels of the
periodograms at and around the drone location. We then vary
the detection threshold Tth and evaluate the probability of
detection and probability of false alarm through the measured
empirical distributions. These compose the measured receiver
operating characteristics (ROC) curve, shown visually in Fig. 8.
The improvement provided by the digital canceller, compared
to RF canceller only, can be clearly observed.
D. Sensing Moving Targets under SI
The overall OFDM radar system concept comprising the
canceller solutions is next demonstrated and evaluated in
a typical vehicular traffic scenario with three moving cars.
Fig. 9(a)illustrates the measurement scenario where three
vehicles labeled A, B and C are driving along a road towards
the OFDM radar system at distances of some 50–110 m. The
measurement equipment and the antenna are located in the
third floor of one of the university buildings, located next to
a road with 50 km/h speed limit, and the circulator based
shared-antenna system is again adopted.
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Fig. 9. (a) Vehicular measurement scenario with three moving cars A, B and
C located at snap-shot distances of 51.1 m, 66.8 m and 102.1 m, respectively,
driving along the road such that the velocity relative to the radar system is ca.
12 m/s, -9 m/s and -9 m/s, respectively. The corresponding measured radar
images with (b) RF canceller only and (c) both RF and digital cancellers, using
an NR waveform of 20 ms with channel bandwidth of 40 MHz and subcarrier
spacing of 30 kHz are shown. Additional multimedia material available at
http://www.tut.fi/full-duplex/radar/NR40cars2.mp4
The corresponding measured radar images shown in Fig. 9(b)
with RF cancellation only, and in Fig. 9(c) with both RF and
digital cancellers, demonstrate that the proposed system is
clearly able to sense all three moving vehicles despite the
strong reflections coming from the surrounding buildings as
well as the static clutter. The estimated snap-shot distances and
velocities of the vehicles A, B and C, building on one radar
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image calculated over two NR radio frames, i.e., 20 ms, are
51.1 m, 66.8 m and 102.1 m, with relative speeds of 12 m/s,
-9 m/s and -9 m/s, respectively. As the radar transmit–receive
system and the corresponding antenna unit are not placed in
the main road direction, the estimated velocities correspond
to the velocity projection along a line between the considered
vehicle and the radar system. Estimating that the angle between
the main vehicle trajectory and the radar system location is ca.
20◦, the absolute velocities of the three vehicles are between
30 km/h to 40 km/h, which are consistent with the speed limit
of the road.
Additional multimedia content is attached along the sub-
mission and is also available at http://www.tut.fi/full-duplex/
radar/NR40cars2.mp4. In this multimedia illustration, a video
recording of the moving cars is shown, together with displaying
a sequence of the corresponding radar images, side by side.
Each radar image is calculated over one 20 ms NR radio frame,
while the overall experiment corresponds to ca. 10 seconds of
real time. The sequence of the radar images is illustrating that
moving vehicles can be efficiently sensed, despite the static
reflections and ground clutter.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the use of the LTE and 5G NR downlink
waveforms for radar/sensing purposes was addressed and
studied, together with the fundamental hardware challenges
related to transmitter–receiver (TX–RX) isolation and as-
sociated self-interference problem. First, frequency-domain
radar processing building on the LTE or NR time–frequency
resource grid, complemented with interpolation to account for
missing samples due to the null subcarriers within the transmit
waveform passband, was described. Assuming ideal TX–RX
isolation, for reference, the achievable target detection as well as
the corresponding range and velocity estimation performances
of the considered method were then evaluated numerically.
Particularly the large channel bandwidths supported by 5G NR
were shown to provide good sensing performance already at
below 6 GHz frequencies. With 100 MHz channel bandwidth,
distance estimation accuracy in the order of 1 m and target
detection probability exceeding 90% were shown to be feasible
at SNRs lower than −30 dB.
Then, the fundamental TX–RX isolation challenge was
addressed, with specific emphasis on monostatic shared-antenna
base-station deployments. To prevent receiver saturation and
to reduce the inherent masking effect of the direct leakage
sidelobes, efficient RF and digital cancellation solutions were
described, properly tailored to the OFDM radar use case
such that frequency-selective TX–RX coupling can be handled
while the actual reflections from true targets are preserved.
Comprehensive RF measurements were provided, verifying the
basic hypothesis as well as concretely show-casing successful
sensing of static and moving targets, such as drones and cars,
while evidencing measured TX–RX isolation of approximately
100 dB. Our future work will focus on extending the 5G
NR based radio sensing research towards the mmWave bands,
particularly 28 GHz and 39 GHz that are already standardized
for NR. Additionally, we study the potential and feasibility of
simultaneously receiving an inband uplink data signal while
still sensing the reflections of the downlink transmit signal, all
at the same channel.
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